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minetlone this >e*r. », Thorbunt
reported for the Property Committee.
The expert valuation ol the college pro
perty placed it at- $101,000.. The mort
gage had been reduced $7,000 during the 
year, and now stood at $47,500. The 
registrar was instructed to make every 
effort to dispose of the building.

The Board of Examiners recommended 
that O. B. Van Epp, of Essex County, 
be allowed to practice on Pelce Island 
when he had passed thte examination on 
the final branches.
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MMs: FIGHTING IN THIBET.exaN' politician, not with the aingleminded- 

ness of a egint.—Oook.
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Jeroboam’s idolatry. Wisdom is not/Of 
necessity hereditary. A wise father rosy 
beget to his sorrow a foolish son, as is 
demonstrated by the context Immediate
ly preceding the lesson, which marks 
the opening of “a great rent in human

oi8jI^;hFmsmtoryndS $7,590 Realized at Sale
Commentary.—L Improvements made flow through separate channels, involves m i

,v. 25,. 25. Then Jeroboam built-Afte, M^t^date ^ StOCk YârdS.
• he was made king Jeroboam immediately begins the political decline of the Jew- ----------

took measures to establish himself in his ish nation. In this lesson we have,
kingdom. There were bright prospects Distrust and disobedience. The one Fjftwgûuon HmQ VVCto* UIS* before him. “1. The kingdom was large, wiU lead to the other. -£«*0“* -J TUll

prosperous, wealthy and fertile, with a ^,‘divine authority under the figure of pOSCd Of. tlS'^«Jm^u^r^here.'hw

was the free choice of the people. 3. He tablished the truth and accomplished 1 p»;M 0A Uj/yh i>wver and Elixa Woodall, lieire ofof the people, acquainted the fulfilment of the prophecy, and be- AV6F8ff6 I FIC6 NO! uO nl^ll tilo Peter and William May,
with their needs, their grievances, their gun the punishment of the unwise and w ,, , brought suit againvt Berkley llelson,
dispositions and character, He was a arrogant nation. Confidence in the power USUAL a farmer near Port lXUlioiwte. The
man of proved ability and energy. 5. and direction of the Providence which j farm now In the possession of Mr.
He had had experience as a ruler oyer had foretold and fulfilled his elevation, Hamilton dcenatcli says: Boleon, wwf originally, owned by
some of the people, and had traveled WOuld have rendered unnecessary the A Hamilton deepa q s peter May; a United Empire Loyal-
in Egypt and studied her institutions. weak and wicKed devices for the con- A combination sale of shorthorn cattle tot ^ dfced he varied in
G. He was Cod’s selection as well as the tirmation of his authority. The wisdom wa8 held yesterday afternoon at the a üttlo plot chosen byi hinugelf as the 
people’s, for Cod knew the possibilities which purposes can direct events and ^he Hamilton stock yards, family burying ground on the farm,
of a great and good king were in him. appoint agencies for the accomplishment w not BO wen attended as previous His son, William May; who inbsr- 
—Peloubet. See I. Kings, xi. 38. Sliecli- cf its supreme designs, and human sub- . d the cattle did not bring a Ited the farm, at death, was buried 
em—This city was enlarged and fortified terfuges are never necessary, and their .. . fimire Fifty-seven cattle were sold, baeide Ills father. In 1890 a tomb 
and thus made fit to be the royal resi- introduction involves both sin and sad- » which $7 590 was realized, an aver- j «too 3 was erected over the graves 
dence. But he soon removed his capital negB The unworthy and iniquitous de- ^ ’ head. The highest figure and a hedge planted around the little
to Tirzah, a few miles north (I. Kings, vice of Rebecca and Jacob to secure the ® f v bJ„ *490 bought in by N. plot «acred xo the ashes otf the de- 
xiv. 17; xv. 21), and this remained the the promised blessing is a case in point. .... Etj,ei and offered for sale by Parted May». »
capital until Umri removed it to Sama-1 a religion of convenience. “It is too v*/inp Qf the same place. There does TTIlio farm subsequently came into 
ria. Mount Epl.raim-See R. V. “Not a | much iov you to go up to Jerusalem.” «eem to be the same interest in tjro hands otf the late James Clarke,
single mountain, but the lull country of Men are commonly less willing to eacri- thege Balpg ag waB formerly manifested. Ui“ married a Mr. Konneùy,
Ephtaim, extending from Bethel to the fice for their religious interests than for heaviest buyer was T. L. Pardo, M. «ujd *Okd the «and to Jo^yph
plains of Jezreel. It is the richest and anything else. A religion convenient in Ihe heaviest buyer ^ Gf Sir turn durp^vd oiic to Berkley,
most beautiful part of the land.”-Stan- Ration and easy in requirement will * * - ^ HoTne bouSt one beast. ^ere ^ proviso In the
ley. Went out from thence—Shechem aiways find eager acceptance. Excuses * f l. : cattle were sold: thaJt 1 16 \rffwis the base of operations in the build- too trifling to be considered in other af- Contribute^bv^V C^Edvvards & Co., J® r,?m“in ?WeacSfl
ing and fortifying other cities. Penuel— fairg pa99 current in this. As in the R(J^"d 0nt.: Ruby of Pine Grove, Iwnllyvrere BeU»n retol”
The place east of the Jordan, near the ca9e under review, however, they are Andrew Pettit, Freeman ; . .1 however till, proviso
forda of the Jabbok, where Jacob wres- but the insufficient covering of a sinful 8°'“ ft. j Waynes, ted When it
tied with the angel (Gen. xxxiC 30) ana ttlld 9elfish motive. Such motives ^‘ount • Ferndale Ladv, $130, to VV. F. ^vertAolly omitted wnen
whose tower and inhabitants in the time Bhrink from contact with the pure and wilgou Cumbcrland; Canadian Rosebud, Mr recently tore down the
of the Judges Gideon had destroyed true; and Jerobam dreaded the influent $loQ ^ T , Pario- Cedar Springs; h xige and removed the headstone
(Judg. vuL 17). of hallowed and familiar scenes ana ^ to w j. Evans, Lawrence; aIMj erected a new .barn over the

IL Idolatrous worship established (vs. services, lest these should prove stronger La9g|e> $17S- to F. VV. Scott, the bones of the late Peter and Wll-
xxvl. 31. 20. Said in his heart—He did than the sudden and unproved loyally Hi , te L^dy „f pine Grove, $90, J. l|am May. The heirs, a» above men-
not speak .out his real motives. He of the unstable people. Bricker Elmira, Ont.: Elvira’s Rose, ttoned, then brought suit against
would have been ashamed to have done False religion instituted and accepted. _ tQ T pardo, Cedar Springs; Belson.

/ that and it would have been poor pol- It is never far from religious convenience *95 to y. Martindale, York coun- After hearing n good deal of evi-
' icy. His real reasons were in his heart, to religious counterparts, either on t»c . Melrose Queen, $85, to W. J. Shean denoe. Justice Teetzel decided ^hat 

but he used another argument to the part of those who devise or accept. I ne J > Qwcn Round. AIary Leslie, $75, Mr. Boleon would have to remove
people. Return to---- David— Jeroboam religious instinct is both strong ana a Young, Glanford; Melrose Queen hie barn, restored the grave stone In
was exalting policy above principle, universal, and in nothing is Jeroboams, • t“ T Webber, Glanford; Non- a« good and substantial a condi-
“Josephus sa vs the idea was forced on far-sighted, though sinful and seiftsn ’iel of Pine Grove, $90, to T. L. Pardo, tion ae it wail before lie took It
the king’s mind by the approach of the policy more manifest than in this, rear- SDrinff9. Fair Shot, $115, to C. down, payl the Mays $20 for des-
feast of tabernacles, at which time it ful of the effect upon the people of con- p rto„p M^ford troy ing the hedge and also all the
had been usual for the people to go up tinned association with the true, he sub- * Contributed bv A. D. McGugan, Rod- the coeti oî the actlon The Mayo
in great numbers to Jerusalem, and to stitutes a counterfeit patterned after Qnt. Miggie'g prfde, $75, to J. K. were nlwayn to have aîce^s to the
live there for some 'Jays.” 27. To offer the divinely appointed original. Feasts, F Hodney; Ury Lass, $150, to F. W. P*ot “l80', Tl™ e-,n
sacrifices (R. V.)—His keen eye saw at fasts, altars and sacrifices may be main- t’t jjichzate: Lady Ramsden, $135, concrete foundation, whichcost $M.
speaking, Jeroboam’s fear was, it must tained though every essential of true F ’ W *Scott Hichéate- Claret Kino, ^*le t*vrn itself can be moved, but-nature*U a great power to be taken into worship or*pure religion « wanting- &F W. Scott, Hwtetete^Clnrrt there will have to be a new îeun-
account in politics.—Cowles. “Humanly Even the king would lend authority and ana<ijan Boan Lady $170, to T. L. . . , ,speaking, .lerobaum’s fear was, it must give dignity to the degrading ceremonial C d RpringS; Canadian Roan ^thaf^ re^aa tie^bLnVtlie 'barn
he confessed, well founded. Shall kill me by turning priest on the occasion. The ™ $,P10> Rto T. L. P«rdo, that he haS ten
-When they have had time to repent places chosen added appeal by the^r ^^ ^ri Rosetta 8th. $320, ^l^hat no «“ M positive the
of the step taken. Such revulsion of feel- memorable associations, but sacred to F W. Scott, Highgate; Missis’s Maid, J ,-v at that particular Spot
ing is not uncommon. “Creasy lies the places do not make ''"^titf’T^ü es- *110- to w J- Shean & Co.. Owen Sound; ^thatGeorge May! tod erectedthe
head that wears a crown. Jeroboam had ligious service secure sanct.^.y. Two es Canadian R«.d luidv 2nd. $105, to A. C. monument and enclosed the ground
fortified himself -o that he did not fear sentials must combine to make siich se peUit Freeman. Scottish Red tody, at liaptoeard.
war; but now ^another danger seems to vices aeeptable, a right object and a pure ^ to H j Wavncs, Blount; Cana-

’ which throws a gloom over the motive. In the present ease both were ^ R$d Jjld jgj to A E Hoover,
prospects. In reality, however, there was wanting. Jeroboam was selfish and the 0nt . 0ipay Maid. $130. to
no such danger, for God had promised people sensual. James Wilson, Binbrook; Gipsy Girl,
to establish His kingdom on condition William, II. Clark. ^ to q,, j a. McGillivray, Ux-
that he would serve him (L Kings xlv. ------------------ - bridge.
38), and God’s promise was sure. MACCallUCC KRttl DATFS Contributed by Charles Rankin, Wye-

28. Took counsel—With his councillors JTIAWvAulXo lien KAIL* bridge : Duchess of Aberdeen, $300, to
or the heads of the nation who had I__ _ <-om. W. D. Flatt; Deeside toss, $250, to Hugh New Salmon Traps Will Lesson Hishelped him to the throne.-Keil. They Toronto Members Agree to • Com- A patte„ Caledon; Beryl 2nd., $75, to Supply,
were evidently like the king in worldly promue- A. V. Hoover, Selkirk, 6nt.; Aggie, , _ .. .
policy and plans. Made two calves—Je- . . $85, to T. E. Robson, Ilderton; Rothnick Victoria, B. C., July 4.—The lira,
roboam’s residence in Egypt had made Toronto repoit. A mass n g George Ames. Moffat; catch of salmon from trapsxm Van-him familiar with the eaif worship so ^“eaa‘^hte(l^“ t7"a hetl tot nt-t First Aoice, $65, t.'Charles Bishopric, eouver Dnato. under the new. régula-

t&sstsz-jstsrjxs. r. Trx », «« *
“ST" WT* SVXSSieJSMffSSIs tonrertos”f the molten sea^T the Supreme Commander Markey, of Port Contributed by Hudson Usher, Queens- to delighted with the Government’s 

trmolc^n lernsalem These calves were Huron, Mich., explained that the first ton, Ont.: Rose of Vineland, $80, to action In legalising traps. The con- 
reTset up to te worshipped as idols any proposition was to base -,ie new rate Harry Smith, Hay; Meadow Beauty. etrucQon erf canreriea tributary to 
” „.ere t|IF 0rk and otlier sa- on tee attained age, but he now propos- $100, to W. D. Flatt, Hamilton; Vacuna, Victoria will commence auoicij as a
rred shrines at .Jerusalem, but were de- ed to re-rate on tee entry age and make $185, to S. Redmond, Feterboro; Pessie result of the experiment.

avmbols of Jehovah.—Whe- up the deficiency by lraternal tax on the Lady, $210, to A .Johnston, Greenwood; Tile event puts a period to a con- 
don’s Com Of gold—It was probably whole present membership. In the in- Queenston Cavalier, $85, to R. Eastwood, troversy that has been In progress 
overlaid with gold Too much— The terest of the old members he submitted New Toronto; Queenston Queen, 8110, fpr many years. The clilefrpawning 
sense intended is probably given in the the following: . to T. L. Pardo, Cedar Springs; Queen’s place of the sockeye salmon Is near
margin of the revised version, “Ye have Resolved, that this mass meeting ap- Jewel, $125, to I. Groff. Ilderton; Isa-, the headwaters of the Iraser River,
cone up long enough.” Jeroboam’s argu- prove tne plan submitted by Supreme bella i6th„ $105, to J. A. Lattimci1,'«n tig? way into the «pawning beds
ment was “You have chosen a new king, Commander Mackey for readjusting the Woodstock; Queen’s Diamond, $150, to the salmon, coming as they do *JOIn 
choose also new places for worship. — rates of contribution by the members of Kyle Bros., Ayr; Queenston Chief, $65, the ocean, pass between Canadian 
Cam. Bib. this association to the effect that every to jMvid Clark, Glanford; Nora, $110, and United States territory. Can-

29. Bethel—A city in the extreme member be given the right to take the to ç E Bain, Taunton ; Kinellar Maid, «dlan fishery regulations forbade the
southern part of the new kingdom. Dan new level rates for whole life protection ^-0 to james Wilson. Binbrook. of tl‘® ,ls]* b-v traps. tha
—Formerly caled Laish, situated in the as “of the age of entry” instead of at- Contributcd by D. Milne & Son, Ethel : “ b> construction of artificial

part of the kingdom. There tained age,” the new rate to be paid jjFm)je j,ee, $145, to F. A. Gardiner. Brit- runways, ending in a cul-de-sac,from 
was policy in choosing these places, as from date of option, and that a per- annj Roan Ixivelv, $80, to G. Pardo, ”’Jllc*! t,le ,leh cannot escape. The 
they had‘been associated with religious capita tax of ten cents per month be Cfdar Springs; Vanity, $55, to G. Pardo, leans erected and operated
worship in ancient times. See Gen. xii. 8; levied on each member for management f>()ar sPrin^. Velvet Rose, $95, to M. ,t aff on th<r p“‘,n‘ °! *anJl *”
xxvili. 11-22; 1 Sam. x. 3; Judg. xviii. expenses instead of taking ten pel cent. .... Rth l. Scotland’s Fame, $490, to their territory past which the satin»» 
l>. B«.me ; Sin-The first and'second from the mortuary rates for teat pur- ^,‘^i’|nc Kt'hcU w8n‘ to the Fraser,
commandments were both broken; the pose, and that any deficiency created by * Contributed bv Captain E. Robson, II- KJ0.1® result was that while the
service of God was degraded and the peo giving members a new rate at entry age Lad/Riverside $130 to Sir boatmen employed by the Canadian
service of God was degraded, and the instead of attained age te made up by £rton, Lady Riverside :» ^ cannera caught hundreds by the or-
people were led into idolatry, including a levy of one cent per week upon all M itom ' «n Horne Setork Man t^a, dinary mode of fishing, the traps In
tee obscene rites practised at idol present membefs until such deficiency is Row ena Fairfax 2nd„ $80, to,D. Ross, t^e American waters Imprisoned
.hrinea Even unto Dan—There are dif- fullv nrovided for, and that any mem- Streetsville ; Cecilia Hilhurst 2nd., $iuu, thousands. Canada remonstrated of-ferent^views”as "to tlmmeaning !Ue.. 1, berXwant. te continue at present te George Ames Moffat ; Yarn General, t ^t without avail, and now Can-
II. mav mean that the people went rates without any change may do so to $80, to XV. D. Flatt, Hamilton. adian cannera are to be allowed to
there to worship at once (Elliott) ; or , period estimated to te over 60 years ------------------- ;----- tra? tto fteli also As great num-
2 it mav te intended to show that of a»e and thereafter pay the actual There are many imitations of WII» bcr8 of salmon skirt the shores of
the people preferred to turn from all as- Cost Sf maintaining his,protection on the p|y Pads; all are cheap and Vancouver Island, and then pass Into
sedations with Jerusalem and therefore basis of the association’s past expen- comperatively useless. Be sure to get the American waters, where they are
went to far-away Dan on the northern ence. , . „ . Wileon’e. ??”*,'?■/I1® 0°n*tnict.lo'J °| traps on
frontier.—Horn. Com. 31. Made an house This resolution was moved by Past ------------------------- - the Island will materially lessen the
—He built a temple or sanctuary at Commander Lewis Gurofsky, Tent l-i, _, Dn supply of fish on tto American side,
at each of the two cities where the aCconded by W. J. XVoods. and after a RAISE THE STANDARD, 
calves were set up.—Cook. Of high jong discussoin was carried unani- 
places—Houses of worship were original- mously. ,. . ...... . IVl„
lv built on high places and in groves The effect of this, m addition to the 
on hill tops. Made priests, etc.—See R. new rating, will be a levy of fourteen 
V. Jeroboam’s sin was not that he se- cents a month on all present members 
leeted persons of low birth or bad char- until any uefieienev is covered. How 
aeter to a«t as priests, but that he select- long this will continue will not be 
ed them from among the people without known until the number of those w ho 
reference to tribes, thereby annulling wish to transfer is known, me P™po- 
the divine plan that they should te of sition will be submitted for the approval 
the trite of Levi. Sons of Levi—Jero- „f the Supreme Tent at Detroit on July 
beam would no doubt have teen glad to ifith. 
have retained the Levitical priests, but 
they probably opposed his devices, for 
evidently banished by Jeroboam, they 
went over in a body to Rehoboam, leav
ing their property, which no doubt was 
confiscated.—II. Chron. xi. 13. 14.

111. A feast instituted (vs. 32, 33). 32.
In tee eighth month—November. This 
was to take the place of the feast of 
Tabernacles. One of the great Jewish 
feasts, which, bv divine appointment, t0 Christian I
was held on the fifteenth of the seventh gaffi the Allia ,, , .
month in Jerusalem. He offered, etc.— an ecumenical/ council of reformed 
“He went up unto the altar.”—R.V. Al- churches, but” if it should in any 
tare were ascended either by steps or an measure strengthen the faith, love, 
inclined plane The king assisted in the 7eal and unity of these churches, m 
dedication of the temple. 33. He had Christ’s service jt would be practical 
devised-iThe entire system of Jeroboam work of great value and of urgent 
receives its condemnation in these words, necessity at the present time. Conchid- 
His main fault was that he left a ritual ing a very interesting address he said 
and i a worship where all was divinely that what seemed to te needed was an 
authorized for ceremonies and services increase of distliifttiy practical work to 
which were wholly of his own devising, do, in which their energies might go 
He was placed in "difficult circumstances, forth In loving service to the brethren 
but he met them with the arts of a and in support of the weak.

lief ofSunday School, j THe Markets Enemy Driven From b Nom 
Strong Fostlioni.

London. July 4.—(Toronto Gibb?) 
, —The oorrtwpondent of the Time*

LondoTjuTy 2—Canadian cattle am with the Brltteh force at Gyangtm.
at 10 54ctol2)ic par IbTI Thibet, writes : General Macdonald 

refrigerator teef, lO 1-Bo to 10 l-4crl began operations thl* morning lor 
per lb. ; sheep, steady. 12 to 14c per j the capture of the Jong by a wide

movement down the valley to too 
went. The 3£nd Pioneer* were on the

CHILE U Ml
- V

)INTERNATIONAL LESSON ;NOII, 
JULY lO, 1004. 'V

v
Jeroboam’s Idolatiy.—1 Kings 12:25-3 3. |cubd...J- Toronto Krnlt Market*.

mmwmm
Tomatiies cane, $1.10 to $120. anco, but a nearer view ol the 'Dse- 

Car taloutoi sold at $» to $4 per chon monastery revealed strong ean- 
Arn>a $1 to $3 per bbl., accord- gars and a large numbar of the en- 

and onallty. Potatoes. «By holding tto alnwet precipitou* Idg to grade and qnanty c dLa;, buildings. Tto 8th Gurkha* worked 
i«?w. $S.To to $4 P;irrllb“^ergdoren, along the knife-edge crest of hte 
peas, he8^: 400’ 9a «*50 perl spar toward* Teeclien. The key to 
OOc. Egyptian onions. $- 3 per I pw|tlon wa, a gtronglyi built
iSa^k- ] «ton» keep on the «muurnlt, flanked by]

Toronto Ffcrm$w’ ”arKele . I two radoubtfl on either i^lde and as- 
The receipts of grain on u I trlda the crest, 

street to-Jay were moderate, wneati -\yblle the P&thane commenced the 
W unchanged with sales of JUUI aeRacit at tho bottom of the hill, 
jMieli of red winter atih-C, .«Juu I Gurkhas modi a gallant attack 
goose at 77 c, and a load of sp ing I niong the knife-edge oî the crest, 
at tiOc. Oats steady, l.OJU ba811-1 clearing all the fortified post* and 
selling at 36 1-2 to 37 J.-3C. . I driving the Thibetans in headlong

Butter in fair supply, with toiç I r|0j Til? end of the daly wltneehed 
of medium to choice dairy at 16 to thig skylln9 attack, a fitting close 
18c per lb. Eggs, 17 to hOe per *• I to a slow but complete clearance of 

Hay quiet aAd steauy, a“~M" “n I tile Thlbetojie from every position in 
loads selling at $J .*•»* a I the valley, except the town, the
for timothy, and at$7 to Sa I monastery, and the Village of Yang- 
nnxed. Three loads of straw sold at ^ thc faoe of rirto fire and heavy!
* i ii. limited supply. I Vbl1^ aton<‘6’

with prices firm. Light sold at #7.- 
to $7.50, and heavy at $6.75 to J7.

Wheat, wli.te, bush., U2c ; red, OLc ; 
spring, UOc ; goose, 77c ; oats,

66c : harîey, busli., Al to 42 1-Lc ;
*,prirflr,.OOc; goose, 77c; oat*.
66 1-2 to 27 l-2c ; p-eas, bush, 05 to I 'Montreal, July! 4.—Mr. Henri Bour- 
hay, timothy, 'par tou, to SIO-1 asea, M.P. for La belle, speaking be-

$0’to7l?ib!7dressed;Æ.WÆ t.he “en’s Frencli-Canad.
to $7.50; eggs, per dozen, 17 to 20c; iAn Association Congress last night, 
gutter, dairy, 16 to 18c; creamery I caused some excitement by some 
18 to 21c ; chickens, spring, J*®r| severe criticisms of the French-Can-
to' Ito ;tpotatoes,U|>«rVbJgr$l to 8L- ad!an clergy. Ms. Boura.aa condemn- 
no- beef/ hindquarters, $8 to 310 ; I ed the clergy for catering so assidu- 
for’equurters $5.50 to 36.50 ; choice, I ously to the r.cn and powerful, for- 
carcass, $7.00 to 38; do, medium, I getting (tto lowly and meek. He 
carcass. $0.75 ,to $7.50 ; lambs, I claimed that the donations of the 
yearling, $10 to 311 ; mutton, per I ric|, as ostentatiously displayed by 
cwt., $0.50 to $8.50 ; veal, per cwt., I the clergy, and the widow’s mite fa 
$0.50 to $8.00. I Ignored and forgotten. He prayed

Toronto Live Stock Market,. I that the cures might forget the 
Trail? was good for the best dross of this world and work for 

grades, which sold readily. . I souls.
b Exporters—The demand for good Archh-shop Brucliesl, who 
excort cattle was greater than the I present, took emphatic exception to 
suitilv The best on tlieXmarket to- Mr. Bonrassa’s strictures on 1 the 
day sold at $3.80 per ciV.t. by Craw- clergy, showing what they were 
ivT-.i * Himnisott > I Ing in the church for the poor and

Butchers’ cattie-Tliere Was not the orphan ; and in the line of higher, 
enough of choie? butchers' cattle to I education he cited LaT»! Lnlversltjr^ 
sucdIv tho demand. The best picked I to which the gentlemen of St. Sul- lots sold at about $3 per owl., and I P^ce contributed $7.>,000 and the
$3.25 would have been paid had there land, of which no special mention
been tile quality to command tlmt | was made. > . _______
price. _

Feeders and stockers—Tnere was 
a fair trade, especially for stockers, 
at nneliangrd quotations.

Milch cows—The trad? in milch 
cows and springers remains about

toO^to' s'O^tùè'ill Cl1 ranB I Provincial .vsseesor, convicted of em- 
^vS^alvis-Prleei for veal calves bezzling nearly five thousand dollar» 
ar-^britding up well In sympathy of tto funds of Ills department, was 
with tih» beef market. Prices for released on suspended sentence lo
cate pranged from $3.50 to $5.501 day by order of the Chief Justice, 

6 with a little more for | Hall was bound over In bonde of 
-1~ with two suretlee for one 

nd each. The money was paid

THIS LAND IS SACRED.
Barn Built Over Little Burial Plot 

Near Port Dalhouele, Must Go.

was a man

I

i

CRITICIZED THE CLERGY.
Mr. Bourassa’s Remarks Replied to 

by Archbishop Bruchési.

ton

was

!
r
Ndo-

T.B. HALL RELEASED.
r of British ' Col

umbia Making Restitution.
Victoria* a C., Julyl 4.-T- B. Hall,

Provincial Aanse No other flv killer compares with 
WllSOlVe Fly Pads in destructive 
qualities. Insist on getting the genuine.

ONE FOR UNCLE SAM.

per cwt..
something extra choice.

Sheep and Lambs—The deliveries of
sheep and Iambi were fairly large, I immediately, and Hall went free. The 
about 2.000. Export Cheep sold at I amount of Hall’* shortage in the de- 
$3 90 to" $1.15 for owes, and buck? I part ment ha* been paid up by hie re- 
nnd $8.35 p?r cwt. Spring lambs eold I latives and friends. The proceeding* 
at $.3.1SO to $4.50 rai<*. or *6 per I In 6ourt occupied jten minutes, 
cwt. Dealers are desirous of toy-I Two Witnesses gave evidence that 
ing them by weight, and many lots J Hall’s mind had not bsen as clear
were disposed of in this way. and I lately as It wa* formerly ; that lie
drover» will do well to govern them- I j,ad borne an excellent character and 
selves accordingly. I was well connected. The Chief Jua-

Hogs—The deliveries on the market I lloe on this evidence applied the seo- 
were large, about 4.00J being bo Kht I tlon of tbe statute, recently Incor- 
by Mr. Horrls at unchanged qu a-1 plated, which enables a Judge t® 
lions, $o.lO for selects and $ l.8u for take tl|e ie.ient vieW| of euch crime*
^Èxtortrrs^holce. well finished. • - Hall’s, 
heavy exporter* are worth $».oO to 
«5.75 per cwt. ; medium at $5.23 to 
$5.40. . . „Export bulls— Choice export bulls
sold at $1.25 to $1.50; medium at
* Export cows—Prices ranged from I Buffalo, July 4.—Ottomar Hamel, 
$1 to $4.20 per cwt. | a prominent attorney tZ tijirlngville.

Butchers’—Choice picked lots of I N. Y.. and Mien Ma title A. Zimnier- 
butellers’, equal in duality to best I man of the same place, were last 
exporters, 1,100 to' *,200 lbs. each, I night married by telephone, the cere- 
sold at $1.75 to $5; loads of good I mony being performed by Rev. L. D. 
at $4.50 to $1.75 ; medium at $4.25 I Warren, of Warrensburg, N. Y., 850 
to $1.50; common at $3.50 to 84j I miles away. Mr. Warren l* a close 
rough oud inferior at $2.75 to $3.251 friend. Tlie couple and tlielr witness 
per cwt. it I cs were at the Iroquois Hotel here.

Feeders—Short keep feeders, 1,1001 while the minister was in Warrens- 
to 1,300 lbs. each, sold at $1.60 to I burg. Mr. Hlamei, Mis* Zimmerman 
$4.80. Those weighing from 950 t” land each witness held a telephone 
1/150 of good quality, sold at $4—u I receiver and as the Minister’s ques- 
to $4.50 per owt. I tlons were stated the answers were

Stockers — Cho ce yearling calves 1 eenj. back to him, the witnesses hear- 
sold at $3.75 to 64.10 ; poorer grades | lng both. ,
and off-colors sold at’- $2.75 to 33.oO, j --------------------------
according to quality.

Milch cows—Milch cows and.spring-
eSh“^ÊxtorTefvfs tolS^tsS I tondon July 4.-It is stated from 

%**■'*■’ -ucks at $3
v Snrinc lambs—Priées ranged froiji I numbered nearly 6.000. instead of 3,000. 
$3.50 to $4.50 each. 1 ■ I At the village of Afclibi the number of

Hogs—Prices for stnright loads, fed J persons killed was so many that their
THIRFTANS TIBFI1 I1F WAI> and watered, were $5.10 per cwt , J bodies, which were thrown from »Unprofeesloiinl Conduct to Adver- IIIIESCI AIxS lUCCU W WAK. , $4.85 for lights and fats. 1 bridge, dammed the river, which the

rise. , - . * Veal calves—Prices rapged fyom $21 ■furit9 freed by firing artillery into the
Toronto report: Session, the On- “ « *>° »"d ^

tsno Medical ^‘‘relL^n* Th^ou^tion Gyangts^ Thibet, July 4.- After Brsdstreei’w *n Trade.
day morning and afteni^ • <1 renewed fighting, in which a Bri- Montreal wholesale trS8ê 1» show-
f1 f^^'nd'ionrnment^1 when the Pepedal ttoh officer wa* killed and two of- tn^a moderate amount of activity. I The proper cating of milk is little
before adjouran ent, pre»‘ fleers and five men wounded, and the The weather conditions have not 1lnderetLd. Thousands of persons drink
te™of a-8 Brlrion 4Spankie ^nd’ Macdon- Thibetans sulfered severely the lat- ^ altogether favorable for the ^as9 0, miik without removing the

X-SsSrirris

Itàr.srtÆJjïAïs—■—— ytrs; :s,;. trsr-2
«S.*5T'5 c,m- CAUSED A SENSATION. Tf ftSSST-sy
mittec and of Detective Rose stated that ----- . ttons-alternately wet and cool u broken up and the processes of d.ges-
a number of fifth year men were prac- The Appointment ol Admiral Douglas day6-tove not toen tevorabie ior | th)n would proceed readily.
ticing and collectine fees under the pro- to Command at Portwmontb. any ei^Mton In season • Hence it becomes an evident rule that

as fifth year men wou d do little harm, pQrtamoutli a* that caused by the , ® west shorra a good
Dr. J. E. Hett, of Berlin, and Dr. Onclr- »wol9tment of Sir A. L. Douglas to demand from tee g •*

ton, of Castleton, were reported for nit- command at that port. For the past SSTa£jwaro tto Jobbers are ad- 
professional conduct by «mirant adver- 4l yrars an Admiral about to re- shelf tordwate ^ ||nM og a 
tising inJocal papers. The charres wef* tire has been give® th command, p,, Dr0soect of having torWCT«^tionaTirMcÆPw.s ^Dî£,^...W^eral yJa‘r.more \ has just re-

%ÿjjk; /r 1^h^rer , . 1 ceived . lot’oî new gowns from Paria

S£S£

Ovet* six hundred were

MARRIED BY TELEPHONE.
Happy Couple Said “ Yes ” Over the 

Wires 850 Miles From Minister.

northern

CORPSES DAMMED RIVER.

-xPROPER EATING OF MILK.

PRESBi IERIAN ALLIANCE.

Inaugural Address Delivered by Prin- 
cipal Caven.

London, July A At Liverpool
Principal Caven. of Toronto delivering 
the inaugural address, entitled T1 
Service of the Presbyterian Alliance 

ine and Fellowship, 
did not claim to te

cereal—Healthy Home.

The Reason.
(N. Y. Herald.)

Stella—I see Mrs. Smith goes to
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